Desktop Font
End User License Agreement

Before accepting this End User License Agree- # Modification
ment (“EULA”) please read it carefully. This
Font Software EULA becomes a binding conModifications of the font software require writtract between you ("Licensee") and Road to
ten permission by RVTYPE.
Venice Type ("RVTYPE") when you click on the
area marked “EULA”, fulfilled the payment pro- # Copyright
cess and/or installed the software.
You agree that the font software is exclusive
# License and usage rights
intellectual property of RVTYPE. You acknowledge the software is protected by the German
Upon payment, you will be granted a non-exCopyright Act, whose provisions are conclusive terminable License to use the Font Soft- sidered agreed even if the requirements for a
ware that accompanies this EULA. Use of the
copyrighted work, especially in respect to the
Font Software is limited by number of licenses required creation height (§ 2 para. 2, German
you purchased, which is specified on your pur- Copyright Act), are not reached. The agreechase receipt. Usage includes personal or
ment applies to design laws of other nations
internal business use and shall mean Use of the and international treaties as well.
Font Software for your customary personal or
internal business purposes and, except as may # Embedding
otherwise be permitted herein, shall not mean
the commercial distribution or use of Font
You may embed RVTYPE font software into
Software or any component thereof in any
PDF documents to take a document to a
Commercial Product whatsoever. The Font
printer or a service bureau for printing. You
Software shall be deemed to include any
acknowledge to make sure the font software
upgrades, updates, related files, permitted
can not be extracted. To publish documents
modifications, permitted copies, and related
with embedded fonts, please contact us.
documentation. You may make one copy of the
font software for archival purposes only.
# Warranty

# Limitations

RVTYPE warrants to you that the Font Software
will perform substantially in accordance with its
This License is limited to the creation of nondocumentation for the thirty (30) day period
embedded files, i.e., images created with the
following delivery of the font software. To
Font Software but that do not incorporate the
make a warranty claim, you must, within the
Font Software and that permit only the viewing thirty (30) day warranty period, notify RVTYPE.
and printing (and not the editing, altering,
Under no circumstances shall RVTYPE be liable
enhancing or modifying) of the text or artwork to you or any other party, whether in contract
after it is finalised by you. You may not rent,
or tort (including negligence) or otherwise, for
lease, sublicense, give, lend, or further distrib- any special, consequential, or incidental damute the Font Software, or any copy thereof,
ages, including lost profits, lost savings, lost
except as expressly provided herein.
business opportunities or business interruption
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as a result of the use of the font software even
if RVTYPE has been advised of the possibility of
such damages. Under no circumstances shall
RVTYPE's liability to you exceed either the
refunding of the cost of the font software or
replacement of the font software.

# Breach and Termination
Any violation of the terms of this agreement
shall cause this license to be terminated. In the
event of termination, and without limiting any
other remedies which may be available against
you, you must immediately return the font software to RVTYPE and certify that no copies
remain in your possession.
This contract is subject to the law of Germany,
place of jurisdiction is Germany.
Road to Venice Type. 2021. All Rights Reserved
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Web Font
End User License Agreement

Before accepting this End User License Agreement (“EULA”) please read it carefully. This
Font Software EULA becomes a binding contract between you ("Licensee") and Road to
Venice Type ("RVTYPE") when you click on the
area marked “EULA”, completed the payment
process and placed the software on a server.

# License and usage rights
Upon payment, you will be granted a non-exclusive terminable License to use the Font Software that accompanies this EULA. The
Licensed Web Fonts may be used on any Website owned or controlled by you. The total
traffic, measured in page views per month, on
one domain and its subdomains Using a
Licensed Web Font must be no greater than
the number of page views per month specified
on your purchase receipt. Downloading the
RVTYPE Software for use on a personal computer, laptop or workstation is only permitted
under a different license which must be purchased separately.

# Limitations
Use of the Licensed Web Fonts with technologies other than @font-face is not allowed. You
shall not use third parties’ font hosting services.
Any other editable use of the software, such as
in templates or for use in the creation of customisable designs or products requires the
purchase of the written permission of RVTYPE.

# Modification
Modifications of the font software require written permission by RVTYPE.

# Copyright
You agree that the font software is exclusive
intellectual property of RVTYPE. You acknowledge the software is protected by the German
Copyright Act, whose provisions are considered agreed even if the requirements for a
copyrighted work, especially in respect to the
required creation height (§ 2 para. 2, German
Copyright Act, UrhG), are not reached. The
agreement applies to design laws of other
nations and international treaties as well.

Road to Venice reserves the right to ask you to
report your website usage numbers. You agree
that upon request you will within thirty (30)
days fully report and certify that use of any and # Embedding
all webfont software at the time of the request
is in conformity with your valid licenses from
To publish documents with embedded fonts,
Road to Venice.
please contact us.

# Installation

# Warranty

The Font Software will be transmitted for your
use of the ‘@font-face’ mechanism specified in
the CSS specification set forth on the
www.W3.org website as of the date of this
Agreement in the EOT and WOFF font formats.

RVTYPE warrants to you that the Font Software
will perform substantially in accordance with its
documentation for the thirty (30) day period
following delivery of the font software. To
make a warranty claim, you must, within the
thirty (30) day warranty period, notify RVTYPE.
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Under no circumstances shall RVTYPE be liable
to you or any other party, whether in contract
or tort (including negligence) or otherwise, for
any special, consequential, or incidental damages, including lost profits, lost savings, lost
business opportunities or business interruption
as a result of the use of the font software even
if RVTYPE has been advised of the possibility of
such damages. Under no circumstances shall
RVTYPE's liability to you exceed either the
refunding of the cost of the font software or
replacement of the font software.

# Breach and Termination
Any violation of the terms of this agreement
shall cause this license to be terminated. In the
event of termination, and without limiting any
other remedies which may be available against
you, you must immediately return the font software to RVTYPE and certify that no copies
remain in your possession.
This contract is subject to the law of Germany,
place of jurisdiction is Germany.
Road to Venice Type. 2021. All Rights Reserved
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